Take Selfies to the Next Level with the GloLens + GloLens
A picture is worth a thousand words, and when you take lots of pictures, you want them to be memorable. Taking pictures is a
huge part of my job and a big part of my life. I've always enjoyed photography in a way, and once I became a mom, I started
taking pictures of everything, as long as my kids were involved. Moms don't o en get to be in the pictures because we're the
ones who are busy taking the pictures and trying to make sure that we have preserved
memories for future genera ons. Enter the selﬁe. You may have a love/hate rela onship
with selﬁes, but they're here to stay, and I, for one, am actually glad that we have the
capabili es to take photos of ourselves.
The GloLens by FashionIt is here to help you take your selﬁes to the next level! As a blogger,
some mes selﬁes are necessary. They're also popular among teens and young adults who
love to share, share, share on social media. Personally, I like taking selﬁes when I am on trips
with my family. It allows me to capture myself in my surroundings, and share an experience
with friends, family, and yes- my followers.
My biggest selﬁe complaint? The ligh ng is always the pits! If you take selﬁes, you already know that you're at a disadvantage
unless you happen to have amazing natural light at your disposal. 99% of the me, I'm in a dark area with low light, and my
selﬁes come out looking dull, even fuzzy (and I have a fantas c camera on my phone!). The GloLens is helping bloggers,
photographers, and everyday selﬁe-takers go to the next level with their selﬁes, by providing clip-on ligh ng op ons through an
easy to use lens!
The GloLens in Rose Gold is the perfect accessory for any selﬁe fan! Since taking photos is part
of my job, I have learned to be conscious of ligh ng- it's important. I need crisp, clean, well-lit
photos for my projects, and I want my personal photos to look the same. I don't always have a
helper around to snap a photo of me, so a selﬁe it is! What makes the GloLens amazing is that
it's portable, handy, and easy to use.
The GloLens comes with the actual lens, which is compa ble with most tablets and
smartphones. It simply clips onto the device, and is ready for use- anywhere! It comes with a
storage bag, and a USB charger, for charging on the go.
Perfect for gi ing- the GloLens is a holiday must-have!
One of my cousins takes amazing selﬁes, and her IG is amazing! I feel that she would love the GloLens as much as I do, so I plan
on gi ing one to her for Christmas this year. She's going to love the diﬀerent op ons on the light se ngs! The 12 LED bulbs
enhance every scene. Shooters can adjust up to three brightness levels! Plus, it takes photos at a wide angle! How's that for
amazing? My GloLens helped me capture a pre y cute selﬁe before family Halloween fes vi es on a dark and dreary day! If
you're looking for the ul mate selﬁe accessory, this is it! There's a reason why the GloLens became the #1 selling item at
Francesca's stores within just 1 week!
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